
MARQH 8th, 1917. 

q (By M,. Ru"ell Sinclair. ) 

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-

~ "\Vben shortly after my return to Sydney from a visit 
~o England, your President asked me to give a paper or 
~~~dress to the Association, I readily agreed, because at that 

time things were fresh in my mind, and I had brought with 
me a eries Of photographs of the work being done in the 
munition factories in England, which I had obtained after 
considerable difficulty from the Ministry of Munitions, for 
the very purpose of showing to this Association, with the 
p ermission of the :Minister of Defence, as both by its mem
bers individually and also collectively the Association had 
beeen interested in the shell-making proposition. A report 
and the photos. were submitted to the Director of Muni
tions and the :Mlnister of Defence in Melbourne, and an 
official exhibition and lecture given, at which members of 
both F ederal and State Parliaments, as well as Government 
officials, were present, and many members of Parliament 
were moved to ask for copies of both the notes and the 
lides, offering to go through all the States if they had 

them, and exhibit them to assist in the recruiting movement. 
These copies have been made, and will, I hope, be made use 
of by tho e who then offered to do it. Meantime, as soon 
a po sible after returning from Melbourne, a lecture was 
given in Sydney under the auspice of "the .S.W. Munition 
Committee, to which members of this Association were in
vited. 

A 
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I had thought that this might have been taken to have 
f ulfilled my promise to fill an evening with the Association, 
but your Pre ident did not see it in that light, and insi ted 
()n holding me to the letter of the agreement, and I have 
Jlis assurance that the photos. will be appreciated, even 
though some of you may have already seen them. I t rust 
that it will be so, as they must form the basis of my re
mark ; but 0 as not to weary you, I have cut out all the 
photo . which are not purely technical, as the e latter in 
them elves will bear examination in detail, and many sug
gestions can be obtained from a closer study of them. 

With thi explanation I will proceed, but before doing 
o must say that my remarks ar e merely notes of my own 

personal impressions, and must be taken for what they 
are worth. It would be presumption in an man to for 
mulate opinions and put them forward as final after only 
five months' stay in Great Britain at such a time as this. 
Great thing arc happening there, developments are t aking 
place on such a colossal scale, and changes of such vast and 
great importance ar e occurring in all directions that no man 
can possibly give a full account of them, or dare to draw 
d ecisive conclusions. I can only note a few points and say 
how they struck me personally. 

As you are aware, shortly after war broke out the neces

ity for shells and guns became urgent, and England 

tarted to organise her factories for that purpose, the 

movement being led by that marvel of energy and fore

sight, Mr. Lloyd George, to whom the whole Empire owes 

such a debt of gratitude as can never be adequately re

paid during his lifetime-only hi~tory and posterity will 
fully understand it. 

We in Au t ralia felt the wave of anxiety and enthu iasm 
t o help in this need for shells some months after they did 
in England, and to their credit many r e ponded to it, and 
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.an attempt was made to undt;Jrtake the making shell here 
to help the Old Country; but we met with many difficul
t ie , the iirst of which was that nobody knew just what 
to do or what wa actually required. The committees which 
were formed could make little headway because of want of 
-exact and definite information from authorities in Eng
l and, and when, after considerable t ime had pas. ed, 
.definite des.igns and specifications were received of the par
t icular ize of shell which the authorities were then most 
in need of, and would welcome a supply from Australia of, 
it took a long t ime to .get over the difficulties of the supply 
{)f the right steel, though the Broken . H ill Proprietary, in 
.a most patriotic manner, threw themselves into the matter 
with zeal, agreeing to make and supply it at a price well 
below the market value. By the time these, and other 
-difficulties, such as a upply of gauges, etc., had been over-
-come, it was well on towards the beginning of 1916. At 
this time, having personal matters to warrant my visiting 
England, I offered my services to the Director of Munitions 
.and the .S.W. Munitions Committee to make enquiries in 
the matter when in England, and was empowered by the e 
.authorities to do so, being provided with letters of intro
d uctions which enabled me to see many munition factorie" 
.and the work being done. Shortly after,my arrival, it was 
d ecided to ascertain definitely from the Ministry of Muni
tions if supplies of 18 pdr. H .E. which were being maJe ill 
Australia were still needed, and it was found the requlre
ments of the military and artillery, as the result of actual 
experience in the war , had so altered that the Ministry of 
Munit ions did not need the same quantity as origiuully: 
.arrived at; that the use of larger-sized shells was becoming 
mor e necessary, and the munition factories in Great 
Britain had increased their production t o ueh an extent 
that they had overtaken the requirements for the smail 
sizes. At this time no shell bodies had l't ached England 
from Australia. 
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Further, it wa admitted t4at the dilution of labour and 
employment of women in Great Britain had developed the 
manufacture in such a way that the cost of production haJ 
been reduced to such an extent that it is not possible .for
Au tralia, where dilution of labour does not apply, to pro
duce hells, or similar materials, at a price that could in 
any way approach the price of production in the United 
Kingdom. 

This was definite enough for the Commonwealth Govern 
ment to give instructions t o cease the manufacture of 18 
pdr. shells here. An effort wa made to a certain whether 
larger-sized shells could be made, or would be useful if 
made; but it was found that there would be just the same 
delay in the matter of specifications, drawings and gauges 
of the large siz.es that would be useful; and, besides, the 
question of machine tools would in itself be a tremendous 
difficulty. The idea of our making hells having thus been 
di posed of, it appealed to me that those in Au tralia wh/) 
had interested thel;l1selves in the shell-making work were 
entitled to know something of the r easons which led to their 
efforts being discontinued for the present, and after a good 
deal of time and perseverance with the munition officials, 
I obtained the series of photos. from the factories, and per
mi ion to make certain explanations to those interested. 

The number of national factories under Government 
owner hip or management is now as follows :-

3 Royal Factories. 
47 Shell F actories (including pr ojectile and shell factories, 

car tridge case, gauge and mall tool factories) . 
18 Filling Factorie and stations. 

;) Small Arm Factorie and Mill . 
?2 E xplosive and P ropellant f actorie . A total of 

95 
The number of person employed in the e e tabli hIDents 

i over 1 5,000. 
I n addition to the above there are now 4631 controlled 

establi hment in which 90 per cent. of the work is on 
Government orders. In the e e tabli hIDent ther e are 
nearly 2,000,000 per on employed. 
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'f he total numb l' employed on Government work in 
munition trade, including Admiralty work, is over 
·2,250,000 of whom over 400,000 are women. Over 
£20,000,000 sterling have been expended in the con truction 
of national factor ie alone, and the equipment of am·e. 

Of the hell f actorie 12 are devoted to big shell making, 
.and contain over 10,000 machine tool , and still more 
factorie ar e being built. One facto y i devot~d to 
making gauge and one making nothing but machine tools. 

When it is r eni mbered that on the outbreak of war 
England wa prepared with an organi ation and supply 
-of hell suitable for an army of only 200,000 men, and that 
ince eptember, 1914, the output of 18 pdr. H.E . hells 

had been increased by over 170 time, and that for heavy 
hells by 2150 times, it will how how the requirements 

have changed f rom small shells to that of large shell , and 
"help you to understand why the need for small hell was 
not so important by the time we in Au tralia had got to 
to the tage of being able to turn out fi nished shell bodies 
·of the small ize. 

But also to how the rapid increase in the output from 
the fae.tories, the following figures are in tructive :-

The increase in the output of ~8 pdr . RE. hells in J uly, 
1916, rose from 6t times to 17 t times that of the cor re pond
ing month in the previous year. 

The increa e in heavy shells wa 94 times that of the 
preceding year. 

The factorie of Great Britain are now producing every 
-4 days as much hcavy hell as was produced in the whole 
of the year 1914. 

In the production of guns the . latest figure are that 
-the output of heavy guns i now 365 as compared with 22 
in 1915, and of lighter guns 76 a compared with 7t, while 
with machine gun it is over 14 times greater than when 
the Ministry of Munitions started. 

At the beginning of the war the co t of munitions was 
"Very high, but the introduction of out ide engineering shops 
resulted in a,n enormous reduction in the cost of manufac-

• 
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ture, while the expertness gained by the diluted labour is. 
so wonderful that the Government e~tiriiate that the cost.. . 
of building ' and equipping the national factories which I 
hav already mentioned as over £20,000,000, has been more
than aved by the reduced cost. 

Take the 18 pdr. H.E. shells ~hich we started to make 
here. The cost of,machining, including the turning of the· 
copper band, was found to be a ' non~paying proposition at 
12s. 9d. I saw them being produced, and also 4.5 shrapnel 
in Canada, at under one dollar, and in England for 3s. 

In addition t o this, take into consideration the delay 
and co t of t ransporting the finished shell bodies from Aus
tralia to England, with the fact that after arrival there,. 
the whole process of orting, testing and supervising has to
be gone through in such a way that the partially-made 
shells from Australia have to be interposed somewhere· 
into the constant lines of communication and streanis of 
shells which are coming from the thousands of factories. 
producing shells, and you can understand the reasons which 
led to the decision to advise Austr alia that it would be· 
better to discontinue the manufacture- of shells and, in
stead, .end as much steel 'as can be spared, and also to ask 
u here to use all our efforts to avoid having anything ' 
made in E ngland which can be done without, or could be
made in Australia, so as to relieve manufacturer in Great 
Britain, and the labour which' might be employed, allowing' 
it t o be at the disposal of the Ministry . of Munitions, to· 
whom 'uch laboUT is infinitely more valuable right on the
spot, subject t o the manipulation as requirements alter 
from time to t ime. 

The views which I will now show* will help to ·ex
plain omething of what i being done, and support the 
reason I have. set out, and after showing the ame I 
will add ome further observations and conclusions. 

' NoTE-105 views were here shown. but spa.ce only pelmits of 9 being. 
reproduced. 



I 
No. 2-Marking off the_end plate of a 3 inch anti air craft gun The girl deals with 

"all pa.rts of bl'(!ech mechanism for 8 inch and 60 pdr. howitzers as well as 3 
inch ant" "'ir. cr~t guns. 

NO.' 13.-Horizonta.l milling macbi nes. The girls are milling quadrants and cross 
levelling details. Ea.ch girl sets up her own macbine and the work is 
finished to micrometer. 



No. S.- Operating vertical mi ll ing ma.chine in carrier of 60 pdr. 
howitzer. Milling dove -ta. il at end of box. 

No. 74 .- 0 xy-Aoety lene Welding. 



No. 26.-9.2 H.E Shell . F inishe? cut and turning radius head. 

':No. 35.-Inspecting 9.2 H.E . Shell. Impecting is now invariably entrUst~ to girls 
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After having seen'omething of the magnitude of the 
work being done, the great use being made of women, and 
the difficult processe which are being carried out ucces 
fully by such unskilled ' labour, one very naturally asks. 
-How has it been accomplished, and to what will it end Y 

The development has only come about by the leaders in. 
politics, industry and labour, by the rank and file, and th 
women of Great Britain realising the necessity of self
sacrifice in the intere ts of the nation. Leaders of industry 
have given up businesses, business cOm;l.ections, large in
comes. ~abour organisations, collectively and individually, 
have foregone and set aside their cherished rules and limi
tations, and un killed and women labour have t ackled new 
and hard work, of which they had no knowledge before the 
,val'. All this devotion could no't have been utilised suc
cessfully without the system of organi ation developed by 
the Ministry of lVIunitions. 

At the beginning of the war there was almost an absence 
of organisation. True to the instincts of the British nation, 
each firm managed its own business in its own way; labour 
was suspicious and antagonistic-often I fear with some 
reason, and the output necessary to prevent disaster could 
never have been obtained unless for the organisation set in 
motion by lVIr. Lloyd George. The dominating impression 
one gets of the engineering industry in Britain now is best 
ummed up in the words " organisation " and " co-rela

t ion. " 
T~e :Ministry of M~nitions started with quite a few hands. 

when it wa first decided that such was necessary, and ha 
grown into a department employing about 5000 of a central 
taff, all located in what used to be the Hotel lVIetropole 

and the Armament building, and in addition, an adminis
trative staff of 38,0001 of whom 14,OOQ are women. It i 
a wonderful organi at ion to be called into effect in the 
COul' e of about 18 months. Many of the heads of the de
par tments int o which it is divided, and their assistants, are 
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men who have been, at th outbreak of the war, managers, di
rector , ecretaries of large companie and factories, others, 
bani tel' earning large sum of money per annum-all of 
which ha been put on one ide for the merely nominal 
alary of about £400 per year paid by the Ministry of 

Munitions. The e men and their staff know the output of 
each factory; they control the supply of the raw material 
fr om the forge, in the form of forged billet·, to which
€ver of the national f actories or of the 4600 controlled f ac
tories each day may require ; they control when the finished 
shells are to be forwarded from these factories to which
ever shell-filling factory they are to be despatched to be 
fi lled ; they control f rom which factory the fuses are to be 

I 

.de patched to which shell-filling factory, where they are 

.attached to the hell after filling with explosive. The de
partment also controls the despatch to the transport officer 
of the fi lled shells, and so well is the thing organised, and 
o closely has it got its finger on the work being done that 

the department is able to tell practically from day to day 
what the output is; and on charts under his control th'e 
lVlinister of Munitions can see exactly how the output is 
.ri ing or falling. 

This wa not all accompli hed without many difficulties 
11aving to be overcome, e.g., t-he work .of producing shell 
.and munitions was, at the beginning of the war , in the 
hand of a very f ew firms, who jealously guarded the' 
knowledge, and, as Mr. Gerald Storey of the Advisory 
Committee, said ;-

" If the armament ring in this country had taken a wide 

view of things when it was found what an enormous supply 

of munitions was r equired, it was doubtful whether there 
would have been such a shortage as there had been. Hun
.dreds of firms were willing and anxious to 'help in the pro
duction of munitions, but when they offered their services 
:they were met, in many ca e ., with a blank refusal, and in 


